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Withholding Tax 
 The Federal Tax Table is already included in the program. On the menu bar of the main form, you can enter the State 
tax rate by clicking on File, Open and finding your State file name. Then go to the main form menu again and click 
File, Save and enter the employee/user name as you would like it to appear if printing a payroll check. Also - Your state 
and local table information is User supplied. You can copy my sample State Tax Charts shown on http://payroll.breaktru.com 
or download a new table from your State and, or City website. Most tables are created in a .PDF format. Just copy your 
info to the table in the Payroll program if not using the File, Open option. Some State tax structures differ so I built them 
into Payroll©. These states are Alabama, Arizona, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Missouri, North Carolina, 
Oregon and Wisconsin. More will be coming soon. I will be happy to instruct anyone who emails me on setting up Payroll.

v The Married Status allows up to 9 dependent deductions. 
v The Single Status allows up to 9 dependent deductions. 
v Federal, State and City Tax are calculated according to the latest tax tables. 
v Medicare
v Social Security 
v Self-Employment doubles the Soc Sec and Medicare. 
v SDI is State Disability Insurance. 
v SUI is State Unemployment Insurance. 
v Cafeteria Plan for Medical Coverage. 

 
All tax tables are the latest available. 
The social security maximum was increased. Provisions on not deducting social security tax  when this 
maximum is reached have been incorporated into the program. This can only be achieved if you have been entering 
your pay each pay period in the year to date form. 
 
Self-Employment check box. If you are self employed you need to pay both the employee and employer portion of the
Social Security tax. You will also double the Medicare deduction. Check this box in the User Info menu choice. 
 
Federal Exempt. Check this box if no federal tax is to be deducted. 
 
Additional Federal Withholdings can be used to add to your federal tax withholdings. You can find this box on the 
User Info form. Some people find it necessary to send more money so they are not caught short on April 15th. 
 
The Federal tax table is taken from: 

Department of the Treasury Internal Revenue Publication 15, Circular E for wages paid on or 
after Jan 1st. The “Wage Bracket Percentage Method Table for Computing Income Tax 
Withholding From Gross Wages” 
 

Check for new updates and versions: http://www.breaktru.com  
 

User adjustable tax tables for State, City and Non Resident. 
 
The State tax table: 

Modeled after New York State. 
Similar States to mention a few: 
Kansas, Utah, W. Virginia and New Jersey 

 
Easy to follow State Table example. Sample 
The City tax table is the: 

Modeled after New York City. 
To get your City’s Withholding tables go to your City’s Finance site 

 
The City NON – Resident tax table is: 

Modeled after New York State . 
 

Weekly/Biweekly option included. 
 

http://payroll.breaktru.com
http://www.breaktru.com


 
Check your pay stub for your tax status. 

FED TAX   ( M, 02 )  is Married, 2 Dependents 
FED TAX   ( S, 00 )   is Single, No dependents 
YOUR CITY   ( R )          is Your City Resident



Deductions and User Info 
 
On the Menu, click Options, User Info to find the boxes mentioned: 
 
o Pension deduction is a percentage of your gross salary and is subtracted from Gross Wage before your 

Federal tax is calculated. 
o K-Plan You can check a box to select a percent method or a fixed dollar amount. It will be subtracted 

from Gross Wage before your Federal, State and City taxes are calculated. You can also use this for a  
(S.E.P.) Self Employed Plan. 

o Bond money taken out for a Bond purchase. Not deducted from Gross Wages. Does not effect withholding 
tax. 

o Muni Cr Union Municipal Credit Union, Money taken out for savings or loan payment. Not deducted from 
Gross Wages. Does not effect withholding tax. 

o Misc Has been changed for use for Health Insurance. Change text in "User Info" to Health Ins.
Deduction of premiums will be made to Gross Pay which will lower your Federal, State, Local, FICA
and Medicare tax rate.
o Union Dues A dollar amount not deducted from Gross Wages. Does not affect withholding tax. 
o Cafeteria Plan See Plan

 
The Deduction Names are NOW editable for “Pension”, “Union Dues”, “Misc”, “Muni Cr Union” and “Bond".
The "Pension" box effects the Federal tax calculation.

 
Optional uses for the above deductions can be applied as needed.  
Reimburse: 
To add an amount as you would to repay an employee for money they have laid out, use a negative  number in either 
one of the Misc, Credit Union, Union Dues or Bond box. Example:  -25 would add $25.00 to the Net pay without 
affecting the Gross or withholding amount. 

 
Enter employee’s or user’s address and social security number in boxes provided. This information will be shown on 
printed paycheck and report.

Administrator
Note
Accepted set by Administrator

Administrator
Note
Completed set by Administrator



Hour Breakdown 
 

Your hours are figured in hundreds of an hour. As 100/100  is 60 minutes (1 hour). If you have to enter a 
partial hour, do it as a decimal. 

 
As: 
» 60 minutes is -----  1.00  
» 50 minutes is -----    .83 
» 45 minutes is ------   .75 
» 40 minutes is ------   .66 
» 30 minutes is ------   .50 
» 20 minutes is ------   .33 
» 15 minutes is ------   .25 
» 10 minutes is ------   .16 

 
Use your time card as a reference to enter the hours that you worked, then compare your pay stub with the payroll 
program results. This is a good way to keep track of your money. I write down the gross earnings and the net pay on 
the bottom portion of my time card copy, so when my check stub arrives I just have to check the totals for 
correctness. 



Rate of Pay 
 
Before calculating withholding tax, click "Options", "User Info" on the menu bar.

 
 
 
 
There are 2 rates of pay provisions. Enter your hourly rate or rates and click OK. 

 



Limits 
 
The Single and Married Tax Exemptions are limited to a maximum of 9 dependants. 
 
Tax calculations are based on your choice of Weekly or Bi-Weekly Tables ONLY. 
Always use Biweekly tax figures for State and local tables. By selecting weekly, the withholding amount 
will automatically adjust to the correct pay period. 
 
 
Updating Federal Tax Table 
The Fral.tax file has all the necessary tax table figures. Payroll © has the new file included. There 
is no need to update this file, however in the event that this file has become corrupt you can request a 
new file at mail@breaktru.com  Copy this file to the Payroll folder. The default installation location 
on your hard drive is C:\Payroll 20XX 

mailto:mail@breaktru.com


OverTime Percentage  Form 
 
Description: This feature is handy if your company or the company that you work for tracks the year’s 
worth of overtime. Over time percentage tracking will calculate a years worth of pay periods. From the 1st 
to the 26th if you are paid biweekly or 52nd if you are paid weekly. When you have a full column of pay 
periods and will need to enter the next pay period. Click the “New Week” and the first pay period will be 
removed to make room for the latest pay period. The first pay period shown will always be one year from 
the last column. This will always result in a moving years worth of data. Removing the first and adding the 
last. 
 
FILL IN BOXES: 
Annual Salary:  Enter the figure that is shown at the top of your pay stub next to SALARY. Place the 
numbers in the box provided along side of  Enter Annual Salary. Do not enter the $ or a comma.
Approved Percentage:  This is the rate that you are approved at.
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aximum Allowable Amount: This is the most money that you can make at the approved percent rate 
hat you enter in the Approved Percentage box. 
verTime Earned: The total overtime amount from the O.T. Only column. 
resent Percentage: The percent rate shown in “You are at _____% box. Keep checking so you don’t go 
ver your limit. 
vailable OverTime Left:  This is the difference of your maximum allowable amount and what you 
lready earned. 
eek Number: Payroll uses 26 pay periods (Biweekly), 56 pay periods (Weekly) to calculate your 

resent percentage.  
eek Ending: Fill in all pay periods from present to a year back. If you work overtime regularly you can 

ill in several weeks in advance and get an idea of how your percentage will change. Use the New Date 
utton to advance your week ending boxes. 
.T. Only: This is where you enter ONLY the overtime money you have earned. 

UTTONS: 
ew Week: The data in the columns “Week Ending” and “O.T. Only” will move up one row leaving the 
oxes in the 26th or 56th row empty for you to enter your new week and amount and removing the 1st row’s 

igures.  
ndo: This command will restore the O.T. percentage data that you had when you first opened the 
rogram. It will read from the previously saved file, which was created when you last closed the O.T. 
ialog box. 
otal: Will calculate all of your overtime data you entered in the above 
oxes . 
rint:  Prints the open OT form. 
lose: Closes OT form only. Not program. 



Year To Date Form 
 
Before using the Year To Date Form you must enter information on the first form, including the week 
ending date. 
 
Left clicking on a Week number of the Year To Date Form will copy all the data from the opening form into 
the appropriate boxes. This would be like importing data. Right clicking will delete the row. See photo 
below. 
 
Use the Close button to exit the YTD form. Do Not close form using the X box in the upper right hand 
corner as this will close the form without saving the data and the year to date totals can not be considered 
when pay period calculations are made. 
 

 
 
The Add feature on the menu allows you to total the Net and Gross totals in the event you need to edit 
your pay periods Net or Gross figures. 
 
The Clear, will clear All figures. Hastalavista data. Be careful. 
 
I recommend that you back up you files to a USB Drive or external HD regularly. See: Backup

 
 
Note: In the Week ending box you may not see the full date if your computers Regional Options, short date format 
has the year set to yyyy instead of yy. The recommended setting is mm/dd/yy. 
However you will still see the full week ending date in the print out no matter what your settings are. Region 
Options can be accessed by going to My Computer, Control Panel. 
 
 
Print Outs 
 
Pay Period Stub 
On the first form where you calculate your pay from hours worked, you can print a text based pay stub (Print Sheet) 
or a form view print out (Print Form). 
 
OverTime Percentage 
On the OT form you can click on the Print button to print the overtime form view. 
 
YEAR TO DATE 
TEXT PRINT OUT: 
A text print out is available on the year to date form by clicking Print located on the menu. 
 
EXCEL SPREADSHEET: 
An Excel print out is available on the year to date form by clicking Excel located on the menu. This feature 
will only work if Microsoft Excel has been installed. I have tested this feature on many Excel versions.
 
 
 

Administrator
It is IMPORTANT that you keep this form up to date in order for Social Security maximum and SDI-SUI maximum deductions be met.



State Withholding Tax Table
 
The New York State and New York City Withholding Table is the DEFAULT table used. See your 
State’s Table by going http://payroll.breaktru.com . Find your STATE
 
Use "Open" on the file menu and find your state then "Save as employee's FULL name. Please also visit the Payroll
web site to see if additional steps need to be taken before calculating taxes and if your state is not included in the
Payroll folder, it is because additional stepsdo need to be taken.  
 
Copy Samples: 
Find your state at http://payroll.breaktru.com and copy your State sample. 
Always use Biweekly tax figures for State and local tables. By selecting weekly, the withholding amount will 
automatically adjust to the correct pay period. 
 
Louisiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Oklahoma, Oregon, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri, Wisconsin  and Arizona have
 a different tax method. A separate provision has been added. By clicking the appropriate state, the tax figures will
 be added to Payroll's state tax table.
Web address of every state can be found here:  STATE WEB SITES

 
This program has a Federal Withholding Table included also included is a default State and City Withholding Table. I 
have used New York State and NYC. It can be tailored to your State and City provided that they are of similar tax 
structure. 
(See Web Sites) to get your Withholding Tables. 
 
* NOTE: This program is designed for biweekly and weekly pay frequencies only. When entering the State and City 
figures you must enter biweekly only. If you or your employee need weekly pay frequency, it will be automatically 
adjusted by checking the weekly rate in the User Info section. 
 
Sample state tax tables. 
They can be found on the Payroll’s web page. Copy as shown. They are all biweekly. Weekly will be 
automatically configured if selected in the User Info section.  
 
Registering by CREDIT CARD.  
http://payroll.breaktru.com 

http://breaktru.com/statesetup.html
http://payroll.breaktru.com
Dave
Stamp



Vacation – Holiday – Sick Tracking 
 
 

 
 
Enter your accumulated time in the Start Balance box. Track your days by entering the days you 
took off from work in the boxes above the “Date”. Next to the date box is a smaller box for the 
number of days that you took off. These days will be subtracted from the very top box called Start 
Balance and the remainder will be shown in the box called Balance. 

Dave
Stamp



State Disability Insurance
 

Payroll© determines the maximum amounts per payroll item by multiplying maximum wages 
(supplied by the Tax Table) by the percentage rate. This amount is used to determine if the 
deduction has been met. 

For example: The maximum amount to be withheld for State Disability Insurance (SDI) is 
determined by the following:

If the maximum gross wages (wage base) are $7,000.00 and the percentage rate is .8%, then the 
maximum amount to be withheld is $56.00 ($7,000 x .08= $56).

Payroll© calculates SDI on paychecks until the year-to-date amount equals $56.00, even if the 
gross wages have reached or exceeded $7,000.00.

 
To enter fixed amount, uncheck “Use Base”: 

Dave
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State Unemployment Insurance
 
SUI is entered like the above SDI’s. Visit your state’s Website for Rates and Wage Base.
 
These provisions are intended for EMPLOYEE only deductions that are deducted from the 
employee’s paycheck. Employers are responsible for employer-based deductions for federal / state 
unemployment and disability and must be sent to the proper agencies in a timely fashion. Check 
with state and federal websites for detailed information.
 
Note: Please check your State website to inquire whether your state has an SDI and or SUI rate and whether it 
is paid by the employee or employer and that it did not change mid year.



Cafeteria Plan 
 

Cafeteria plans are the fastest growing benefit enhancement. Employers use this to retain "quality 
employees" and help hire new employees.  

Employers will save when employees elect for pre-tax payroll deduction because lower adjusted 
gross income also reduces matching FICA and Federal Unemployment Tax.  

Employees benefit because expenses for such items as health insurance premiums, 
unreimbursed medical, vision, dental and child/dependent care expenses paid pre-tax result in 
IMMEDIATE tax savings.  

Employees switch expenses to "before tax" and SAVE...  

§ Social Security tax  

§ Federal Income tax  

§ State tax (in most states)  

 
Enter your Cafeteria Plan contribution in Payroll© by clicking on Option, User Info on the 
Menu bar. By checking the Deduct State  box the Plan contribution will also reduce your State 
Tax. If you are not sure try it and compare it to your check stub. 

 



ERROR MESSAGES 
 "Illegal Operation!!!. Contact BREAKTRU SOFTWARE at mail@breaktru.com" You may receive
this error if you open or saved a file in a folder other than the default folder which is:
"C:\Payroll 20XX". To fix, move your saved files to the default folder then open the 
file in the default folder. However, This message may also be generated due to a corrupted,
missing or misplaced federal tax file. Reinstalling Payroll will replace the corrupted or missing file.
 
 
 
Run-time error  Overflow or Input past end of file or Invalid property value  
If you receive an error message, a saved file was possibly corrupted. Not to worry. If it was any of 
the saved files mentioned below you could simply move or delete said file and a new one will be 
automatically created when you run the program again. However, the data saved in that file will 
have to be entered again. I recommend that you backup these files regularly. Caution: Do not 
delete Federal.tax file unless instructed to or any other file not mentioned below. 
 
Move one file at a time to a temp folder and try running program. 
Substitute "You" for your saved name file. 
Files to move or delete in case of error: 
   You.use .........…….….Status, Pay rate, deductions 
   You.sta .........………..State tax table 
   You.cti .........………...City tax table 
   You.yrw or .yrb .…...…Yr to date for week or bi 
   You.ovw or .ovb .……..OT tracking for week or bi 
   You.hol .........………...Vacation tracking 
   You.cfe .........………...Cafeteria Plan 
   You.and ……………….Addition info 
   You.nci ………………..Non-Resident 
These files are created by user when saved. Using the uninstall from Control Panel, Add/Remove 
Programs will leave these files behind and of course the Folder containing them. If installing a 
newer version causes error messages, delete these files. 
 
 
The State and City tax table will be recreated automatically to the default table. 
If you install the new version into the old version even after uninstalling the previous one, the old 
files listed above will not be uninstalled. These files were created after installation. 
 
Comments or suggestions:  mail@breaktru.com 
Webpage: http://www.breaktru.com  

mailto:mail@breaktru.com
http://www.breaktru.com


Beginning
 
 

For New User: It is highly recommended to enter all User Info, State Tax Table & City Tax Table and then 
SAVE. Do this with each user (employee) before doing any withholding calculation. This will ensure that
the correct year to date, State Table and City Tables are saved to the correct user (employee). 
  

 SEE SETUP 101 tips at: http://breaktru.com/smf/index.php/topic,6.msg6.html#msg6 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

  
REMEMBER TO SAVE EACH USER
 
 
 
 
See: RATE OF PAY 
 

http://payroll.breaktru.com
David E. Giordano
Text Box
The first time using Payroll:1.	On the Menu, click File, Open. When asked “…..SAVE  PREVIOUS USER?” click  NO. In the File Open box,     find your state and click OK.2.	On the Menu, click Options, User Info. Complete the necessary information and then click the SAVE button. Five    of the deduction boxes are editable. See Deductions3.	On the Menu, click Options, State Tax. Complete the necessary information and then click the SAVE button. The     states shown are non typical tax formulas. That is why they were incorporated into the program. See the your states       sample at http://payroll.breaktru.com. Just copy the information shown.4.	On the Menu, click Options, City Tax. Complete the necessary information and then click the SAVE button. If      you do not have local or city taxes, check the NO CITY TAX box.5.	On the Menu, click Forms, Year to Date.  Before entering any info, Click the Close button and then click the YES    button to Save the YTD form.6.	On the Menu, click Forms. Do the same with Vacation and O.T.%.7.	On the Menu, click Options, Header. You may want to enter your company info here. This will print out on the     report.8.	Most important- On the Menu, click File, Save. The file name will be automatically be there already. Just click      SAVE.The reason behind saving all of these forms is to insure that the correct File Name is associated with the proper employees form. For Multiple User Setup see State Forms Make Default and Get Default buttons.

http://breaktru.com/smf/index.php/topic,6.msg6.html#msg6


STATE and LOCAL TABLE 
On Menu click Options, State Tax. Copy data from sample state tables on website at 
http://payroll.breaktru.com After entering data, click Save. Do the same for city tax. 
Always use Biweekly tax figures for State and local tables. By selecting weekly, the withholding 
amount will automatically adjust to the correct pay period.  

 
 
 
 
ENTER DEDUCTIONS and EXEMPTIONS  
Enter User info by clicking on the menu Options, User Info and filling in all the appropriate information. 
Don’t forget to select your pay frequency of either weekly or bi-weekly. 
 
To set and complete this information SAVE ALL by going to the menu and click the File, Save. If you 
didn’t already do so, enter the name you would like to save the file as. 
You will need to repeat the state, city and user info for each employee. Don’t forget to save each employee 
with a different name. Save time see Mulitple Users 
 
It is important to transfer paycheck information into the Year to Date (Annual) form. In order for Payroll 
2015© to stop social security the total is checked before accurate calculations can be made. Some states like 
Massachusetts, deduct FICA and Medicare not exceeding $2,000, before state calculations are made. The 
$2,000 is tracked by entering it into the Annual or (YTD) Year to Date form. 
 
If you would like the actual State or City withholding table you can find them at State and City web sites. 
All state websites are listed on BREAKTRU SOFTWARE web listing called: State Web Sites . Use the easy to 
follow Sample to enter this info. 
If you need help entering this data, contact me at  mail@breaktru.com and I would be happy to review 
your state or cities tax charts and show you how to enter such data. The sample pictures of tax tables on my 
site were generated through email requests. 

http://payroll.breaktru.com
http://payroll.breaktru.com
mailto:mail@breaktru.com
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State Web Sites 
 

State Department of Revenue Web Sites: 
 http://breaktru.com/statesetup.html 

 
 
       Find your States Example:

     http://payroll.breaktru.com 

http://breaktru.com/statecity.html
http://payroll.breaktru.com


Multiple Employee State and City Table 
 
If your State is not included in the State form and if you have several employees and you want to  
make their state and city table the same without retyping each box..
 
 
 
  METHOD 1 
For State only! Click the "Make Default" button on the State Tax window to save the existing tax tables as the
default tax table. After creating a new user, click the "Get Default" button to retrieve the previously
saved tax table that you make by clicking the "Make Default" button. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  METHOD 2
First, create all users (employees) by clicking on File, New for each one. Do not forget to save
each user. You must enter the first user's State Tax figures. Use the sample state table shown on
 
Open Windows Explorer. Navigate to the folder that you installed Payroll. The default folder 
is: C:\Payroll 20XX
Find the file name of the first employee that you created a State Table for. This will have the 
extension ".sta" The ".sta" is the extension for the State table and ".cti"  is the extension for the 
City or Local tax table. Hold down the RIGHT MOUSE BUTTON while you drag the file to a 
temporary folder like C:\Temp or wherever and make a copy of that file. Then while in this temp 
folder, right click the file. Select "Rename" from the menu choice. Rename it the exact name you 
saved your second employee as. It must be exact or it will not work. Drag the renamed file from 
the temp folder to the original folder for Payroll©. Do each employee that way. Do the same 
for the City tables if need be.
 

** Do not forget to SAVE the user after each completed form setup.



Hours Entry 
 
What these boxes mean. 

 
1 - Your regular hours worked 
2 - A pay rate other than regular hours 
3 - Overtime at straight rate or double time 
4 - Overtime at time and a half 
5 - A holiday paid in hours. 
6 - Vacation time in hours. 
7 - A bonus received or misc. pay (Enter in a dollar amount:  12.95)
8 - Tips entered in hours. First enter Tip rate on "User Info" form 

http://www.irs.gov/taxtopics/tc761.html
Administrator
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Backup Files 
 It is highly recommended that you back up your Payroll© created files to a floppy disk,
USB stick, memory flash cards, external HD or CD/DVD at least once or twice a month. If you
use a floppy, alternate between more than one disk. This type of media is fragile and is prone to
damage. I have had a bad experience myself with a defective disk that backed up fine every time.
When the time came to copy the date from the disk, it couldn't be read. Click on the Start Button
and find and click on Windows Explorer or NT Explorer. The necessary files will be in the default 
folder called: C:\Payroll 20XX or whatever folder you may have it installed it to. Right
click the files you want copied and then drag them to the media storage of your choice. To copy
multiple files at once left click the first file then hold down the Shift key while left clicking the last file.
 
 The files are small in size and can easily be copied back into your folder:  C:\Payroll 20XX by
dragging them off of your USB stick, CD, DVD, external HD with the mouse from
Windows Explorer.

Note: Any file that you put on a CD will become "Read only" and the attribute MUST be removed when
you copy it back to your hard drive. Substitute below 2012 for 20XX

 
Files to copy: 
ü YourName.and 
ü YourName.yrb 
ü YourName.yrw 
ü YourName.cfe 
ü YourName.cti 
ü YourName.nci 
ü YourName.ovb 
ü YourName.ovw 
ü YourName.use 
ü YourName.sta 
ü YourName.hol 
ü Federal.tax 
ü Header.sav 
Note: you may not have all the files listed above depending on your weekly or biweekly 
status.  
 

Administrator
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REGISTERING 
 
 
You are encouraged to thoroughly try out Breaktru Payroll© before purchasing the registration key. 
 
If you have a PayPal account, you may order your registration key through them. 
The Registration will be email. This may take from several minutes to several hours. Please
be patient.  
Download the program at http://payroll.breaktru.com 
You will see the ordering information at the bottom of the page.

http://payroll.breaktru.com


New 
 
Creating a new user by clicking File, New. This will also close the existing user file. Be sure to 
save the previous user. 
 
 
 
Open 
 
To open an existing user file click File, Open. This will close the existing user file. Again be 
sure to save the previous user. 

 
 
 
 
 
Deleting users (Employees) 
 
You can delete an employee manually by going to the folder in which Payroll© was 
installed. Using My Computer or Windows Explorer, if you didn't redirect the installation the 
path would be C:\Payroll 20XX. There you will select by clicking once on any 
file with the employee you want to delete and hit the delete key of your keyboard. (There will 
be several files that start with the employee’s name.) 



Check Printing
 
Check printing is designed for pre-printed check stock ONLY!              

 Checks can be ordered below:
 
 
 COMPANY               ORDER TYPE 
 Checkomatic                   Breaktru Payroll - Check on Top
 Nelco                               L81064
 CompuChecks.com         Business Voucher
 Checks Unlimited            Check On Top Without Lines
 Ganson                           Multipurpose Check Stock
 CheckChecks.com          81064 Quickbooks/Quicken
 Carouse Checks             Top Voucher Checks
 Deluxe.com                     881064 Multi-Purpose Check

http://www.checkomatic.com/business-checks-c-21.html?sort=3a
http://www.checkomatic.com/
http://www.greatland.com/
http://www.greatland.com/product/business+checks/top+preprinted+business+checks/l81064.do?sortby=ourPicks
http://www.compuchecks.com/
http://www.compuchecks.com/CheckTop.htm
http://business.checksunlimited.com/
http://business.checksunlimited.com/CheckDetail.aspx?vpid=34
http://www.ganson-store.com/
http://www.ganson-store.com/ppcl81064.html
http://www.checkchecks.com/
http://www.checkchecks.com/laser_results.asp
http://www.carouselchecks.com/
http://www.carouselchecks.com/product/379/blue-safety-laser-business-one-per-page-voucher-checks---top-style1
http://www.deluxe.com/
https://www.deluxeforms.com/csm101?dbfmktop=5612634&dbfregion=6018686&dbfpageId=2870764&dbforderhandle=2005710&dbftamera=49083974248864&dbfsection=126430445014681276887546


Printing out checks on plain paper is HIGHLY recommended before printing on actual check 
stock. Proper alignment must be checked so that you will not ruin the actual checks. Hold the 
test printed copy that you created under the actual check stock and hold it up to the light. If 
adjustments need to be made use the Horizontal and or the Vertical offset to correct. 

 
 
To add the employee’s address, go to User Info and add it there. 

 
 
The view before printing can be accessed by clicking on File, Checks on the first form view. 
Temporary changes can be made here but will not be saved. This is what will appear: 

 



Past Payroll Periods 
 

 
After entering hours and date of a pay period, click the Save Pay Period button shown below. 
Recall past pay period hours worked by clicking on the associated button shown below. 
   

 

Administrator
Placed Image



Calculating Tips 
 

Tips (Earned Income) 
The employer does not pay the Tips earned to the employee but calculates the taxes on the Tips. 
Enter the hourly Tip rate in the Tip box provided on the “User Info” form located on the Menu: 
Options, User Info. Enter Tip hours worked on the main form. Tips will be added to gross salary 
and taxed as earned income. Tip amount is deducted as reflected in the Net Pay and tracked on 
the Year to Date form, Print Sheet and Check Stub printouts. 
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